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The goals of this research are to synthesize novel two and four-component pendent polyimides
by attaching the zirconium complex to the respective polymer backbones, and then to compare their
characteristics, e.g. thermal properties, atomic oxygen resistance, and film properties, with those of
previous students ofDr. Illingsworth, Derek Chow andWei Wang. Our work focuses on increasing the
atomic oxygen resistance of polyimides by increasing their pendent group concentrations. This result
can best be achieved by increasing the flexibility of the polymer backbone, which also lowers glass
transition temperature (Tg), improves polyamic acid solubility, and, thus, improves processibility.
The novel four component
"parent"
polyamic acid (PAA) based on 1,3-aminophenoxybenzene
(APB), 3,4'-oxydianiline (3,4'-ODA), 4,4'-oxydiphthalic anhydride (ODPA), and mellitic acid
dianhydride (MADA) was synthesized in freshly dried solvent l-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP), and the
Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent groups attached in the presence of dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC). Portions of
each solution, i.e. parent and pendent PAA, were treated with nonsolvent or cast into films. After
precipitation, the parent polyamic acid and Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyamic acid powders were
thermally imidized using three different processing conditions: 1) 100C, 200C, and 300C for one
hour each, 2) 100C for an hour followed by 380C for five minutes, or, 3) 100C for an hour followed
by 380C for thirty minutes. The resulting parent and Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyamic acid films were
imidized using the same three processes as above.
Some of the films of Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent
polyimide were exposed to atomic oxygen in a plasma asher.
The synthesized parent and Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyamic acids and polyimides were
characterized by thin layer chromatography (TLC), fourier transform infrared (FT-IR), proton nuclear
xv
magnetic resonance ('H NMR), thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC), intrinsic viscosity (IV) determination, laser light scattering (LS), refractive index, solvent
resistance testing, optical microscopy, and scanning electronic microscopy (SEM), before and after
atomic oxygen exposure for the latter two. TLC results indicate that no free zirconium complexes
remain in the Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyamic acid solution. Spectroscopic results support the
conclusion that the structures obtained are consistent with the proposed ones. Polyimides were
prepared using three different processing conditions. Tgs were higher for the 380C processed material.
Decomposition temperatures of pendent polyimides and parent polyimide are all very high, which
means that they possess very high thermal stability. Both the intrinsic viscosity results and LS results
indicate that a moderate degree of polymerization occurred, and the weight average molecular weight
of the pendent polymers is 48,829g/mol. All of the films passed the solvent resistance test in acetone,
methyl ethyl ketone, toluene, chloroform, tetrahydrofuran (THF) and THF/methanol mixture for 30
minutes followed by a fingernail crease. The pictures taken by optical microscopy and SEM and visual
observation indicate that the atomic oxygen erosion of the zirconium pendent polyimide films leaves a
white chalky coating on the surface, which is due primarily to the formation of zirconium dioxide and
which retards the further oxidization of polyimide. The eroded Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyimide
surface is similar to that observed for analogous three component Zr pendent polymers prepared by D.
Chow and W. Wang. For single layer films, the resistance time of Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyimide is
more than four times longer than that of the parent polyimide.
The maximum tetra(acetylacetonato)zirconium(IV), Zr(acac)4, concentration in the four-
component parent polymer was determined. Film cracking upon imidization and transparency of films
were the criteria used to make this determination. No transparent imidized films can be obtained if the
concentration ofZr(acac)4 is 30% by mole or above.
xvi
1. INTRODUCTION
Aromatic polyimides (Pis) are well known as polymeric materials of high performance. For
example, they possess excellent thermal stabilities and a favorable balance of mechanical and electrical
properties. However, aromatic polyimides are difficult to process because of high softening
temperatures. So, many attempts have been made to improve the processabilities and other desirable
properties of aromatic polyimides, such as improved durability of the structural adhesive, lower glass
transition temperature (Tg) and improved solubility in organic
solvents.1, 2' 3
Studies to improve their
solubilities or heat plasticities, or both, without decreasing their original excellent characteristics, have
been performed by numerous researches. Several approaches have been taken, such as the
incorporation of flexible ether and carbonyl linkage in the backbone to reduce the packing
force,4
the






addition of ethylene glycol sequences, incorporation ofmeta-
substituted diamines and the introduction of fluorinated
groups.11'12
Generally, the value of Tg can be attributed to the rigidity of the polymer chains. The more rigid
the polymer chain, the greater the chain interaction and the higher the Tg. The rigidity of the polymer
chain is certainly an important factor for lowering the Tg. Both the position of the amino-substitution in
the APB and the presence of a flexible segment within the polymer are dominant factors in lowering
T2
The synthesis of controlled molecularweight semicrystalline polyimides based on l,3-bis(4-
aminophenoxy)benzene and 3,3', 4,4'-biphenyltetracarboxylic dianhydride (BPDA), end capped with
phthalic anhydride, is
reported.13
This polyimide displayed a glass transition temperature of ca. 210C
and melting temperature of 395C. A
unique feature of this polyimide was the fact that quenching the
polymer from the melt, even at very high cooling rate (200C /min), did not result in an amorphous
polymer, implying very high crystallization rates from the melt. Polyimide samples with amine end
groups, as will as samples partially end capped with phthalic anhydride were shown to display
distinctly lower thermal stability compared to phthalimide end-grouped samples. The improved
behavior was demonstrated by melt rheological and crystallization experiments. The structure and
synthesis route are shown in Figure
l.l.13
Copolyimides prepared from hexafluoroisopropylidene bis(3,4-phthalic anhydride, 6FDA),
l,12-di(4-aminophenoxy)dodecane and 4,4'-diaminodiphenylether were soluble in polar organic
solvents such as N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP), N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMA), dimethylformamide
(DMF) and m-cresol, tetrahydrofuran (THF) and chloroform, while the corresponding homopolyimides
were insoluble. Wide angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) results show a clear relationship between the
crystallinity tendency and the solubility of polyimides. High crystallinity tendency leads to low
organo-solubility. The long flexible chains in the backbone of copolyimides are the least thermally
stable
party.14
A copolyimide possesses much lower molecular regularity compared to the
corresponding homopolyimides. This decrease in regularity may lead to a decrease of intermolecular
interaction, which in turn increases the solubility of the copolyimide. The polymerization and
structural diagram of these copolyimides is shown in Figure 1.2.
A solution polymerization process which does not utilize aprotic polar solvents has been
investigated. Poly(4,4'-oxydiphenylenepyrornellitimide) (PI) was synthesized by PMDA and 4,4'-
ODA in the mixed solvent ofTHF/methanol (ratio ofTHF/MeOH between 9/1 and 4/6 by weight) to
afford an entirely homogeneous solution containing highly polymerized
PAA.15
The same solvent




Figure 1. 1 The Structure and Synthesis Route of Semicrystalline
Polyimide13
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Figure 1. 2 The Structure and Synthesis Route of Soluble Polyimide Based on 6FDA
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Figure 1. 3 The Structure of
Poly(4,4'-oxydiphenylenepyromelIitimide)ls
In low earth orbit (LEO) atomic oxygen (AO) is the predominate
oxidizer.16
Spacecraft in LEO
collide with AO causing the deterioration of all materials, including polymer. Understanding the
behavior of polymeric materials when exposed to the LEO environment is important in predicting
performance characteristics such as in-space
durability.17
The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) is interested in aromatic polyimides that are Atomic Oxygen Resistant (AOR),
thermally stable, solvent resistant and possess excellent mechanical
properties.2'3
Such a polymer will
be used in the next generation of thermal control blanket to minimize the effects of thermal cyling and
lengthen the useful lifetime of instruments on board.
The commercially available polyimide used in the construction of thermal control blankets is
Kapton
(made by Dupont). It has high UV stability, high thermal stability, high solvent resistance
and low toxicity. But, Kapton will deteriorate under AO exposure. To reduce degradation of this
polymer from exposure to AO, it is typically coated with a thin layer of SiOx where 1.9<x<2.0.
However, defects in the coating exist which allow the base polymer to be attacked by energetic (4.5eV)
AO causing erosion of the
polymer substrate with subsequent gradual loss on it mechanical
integrity.16
Studies made by Dr. Illingsworth have shown that films of zirconium complex, (N,N'-
disalicylidene-
l,2-phenylenediaminato)zirconium(rV), (Zr(dsp)2), exhibit AO resistance analogous to silicon-
containing materials, but without the formation ofvolatile metal-containing
fragments.18
Erosion of a





Zirconium complexes have been appended on maleic anhydride-containing poly(amic
acids).1'20
Copolymer made from the polyamic acid (PAA) ofoxydiphthalic anhydride (ODPA),
1,3-
aminophenoxybenzene(APB), mellitic acid dianhydride(MADA) with Zr(adsp)(dsp) appended onto
the polymer backbone was made and characterized by D.
Chow.21
Copolymers made from the PAA ofODPA, 3,4'-ODA and MADA with different pendent
groups attached onto the polymer backbone were made and characterized byW. Wang. Different
pendent groups lead to different properties ofpolyimides.
Currently, our work focus on increasing the flexibility of the polymer backbone, by introducing
four components, which should produce greater structural irregularity, enhanced free volume and the
molecular volume, to lower glass transition temperature (Tg) and improve solubility in organic
solvents. We hypothesize that the larger free volume will accommodate a larger concentration of
zirconium component to increase the atomic oxygen resistance.
The objective ofmy research is to synthesize and characterize novel two and four-component
"parent
"
polyamic acids, then attach a zirconium complex to the respective polymer backbones, and
imidize, to produce novel Zr pendent polymers. Their characteristics, e.g. thermal properties, atomic
oxygen resistance, and film properties, will be compared to those of previous students ofDr.





1,2-Phenylenediamine, salicylaldehyde, 4-nitro-l,2-phenylenediamine, zirconium(IV) n-
butoxide [Zr-(0-n-Bu)4] (80 \\1% solution in l- butanol), palladium on activated carbon (Pd 10%),
P205i and dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC) were obtained from Aldrich. Methylene chloride, silica gel
Celite 545, chloroform, methyl ethyl ketone, ethyl acetate, tetrahydrofuran, toluene and methanol were
obtained from J. T. Baker. Acetone was obtained from Fisher
ChemAlert
Guide.
Benzenehexacarboxylic acid (mellitic acid) was obtained from TCI, Tokyo KASEI. All of these
chemicals were used as received.
1,3-Aminophenoxybenzene (APB) (National Starch and Chemical Corp.), 4,4'-0xydiphthalic
anhydride (ODPA) (Chriskev Company, Inc.) and 3,4'-oxydianiline (3,4'-ODA) (TCI, Tokyo KASEI)
were purified by subliming three times under vacuum at 117 to 125C, 180 to 200C and 80 C,
respectively, and stored in a desiccator containing P2O5 to prevent the absorption of moisture. Air was
blown into the cold finger of the sublimation apparatus. The l-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone, NMP, used for
polymerization and DCC reactions, obtained from Aldrich, was dried by vacuum distillation over
calcium hydride, CaHi, just prior to use.
Silica chromagram sheets used for thin layer chromatograms were obtained from Eastman
Kodak Co. Silica gel for separation ofZr complexes (mesh 200-400, 60A) was obtained from Aldrich.




In a 500 mL flask, 4-nitro-N,N'-disalicylidene-l,2-phenylenediamine (H2ndsp, 6.0g, 0.01 6mol)
andN,N'-disalicylidene-l,2-phenylenediamine (H2dsp, 5.2g, 0.016mol) were dissolved completely in
150 mL of tetrahydrofuran with stirring. Under dry nitrogen atmosphere (glove bag), zirconium(IV)
n-
butoxide [Zr(0-n-Bu)4, 80% in n-butanol, 7.5mL, 0.016 mol] was added to the solution of Schiffbases
and stirred overnight. The mixture was spotted onto silica gel TLC plate and eluted with 93:7
methylene chloride-ethyl acetate solution. Three yellow spots were observed in the resultant
chromatogram: From the highest to lowest Rf spot, they are Zr(dsp)2, Zr(ndsp)(dsp), Zr(ndsp)2;
respectively, as determined by side by side comparison with known Zr(dsp)2 and Zr(ndsp)2
samples.22
The mixture was transferred to a Parr bottle and hydrogenated in the presence the catalyst ofpalladium
on activated carbon (Pb 10%) for more than 24 hours in a hydrogen gas atmosphere of 70
lb/in2
gauge
pressure using a Parr pressure reaction apparatus. The completion of the hydrogenation reaction was
confirmed by TLC of the reaction mixture with 93:7 methylene chloride/ethyl acetate as eluting
solution. Three yellow spots were observed in the resultant chromatogram. From highest to lowest Rf
spot, they are Zr(dsp)2j Zr(adsp)(dsp)j Zr(adsp)2. The higher Rf yellow spot Zr(ndsp)(dsp) was no
longer present at the completion of the hydrogenation, instead, a lower Rf spot ofZr(adsp)(dsp)
appeared. The catalyst was removed by filtration through a 4 cm high Celit
545
gel.
The hydrogenation products was then separated on a silica gel column using methylene/ethyl
acetate (93:7) as eluting solution, producing three bands in the column. The second band Zr(adsp)(dsp)
complex was collected and concentrated by rotary evaporation to dryness. Bright orange crystals were
obtained.
The purity of the product is confirmed by spotting a dilute methylene chloride solution onto a
silica gel TLC plate and eluting with methylene chloride/ethyl acetate (93:7) solution. Only one spot
was observed in the resultant chromatogram.
The synthetic route for the zirconium complex is shown in Figure 2.1, and its structure in
shown in Figure 2.2:
THF H Pd/C
Zr(an-Bu)4 +H2ndsp + H2dsp *- Zi(ndsp)2 + Zr(dsp)2 + Zr(ndsp)(dsp) -
c c
Zr(adsp)2-t-Zi<dsp)2 + Zr(adsp)(dsp) ^ Zr(adsp)(dsp) where, c.c. means column cliromatography
Figure 2. 1 Synthetic route for the Zirconium complex Zr(adsp)(dsp)
Figure 2. 2 The Structure of Zr(adsp)(dsp)
2.3 Mellitic AcidDianhydride (MADA)
Mellitic acid dianhydride is prepared as a light brown solid from cyclodehydration ofmellitic
acid. Mellitic acid was heated under 20 mL/min flow rate of nitrogen at 190-195C by using ethylene
glycol at reflux for 20.5 hour. 1.0 g of well ground mellitic acid was placed on the inner surface of a 20
mL test tube and laid horizontally in a drying pistol equipped with a thermometer, nitrogen inlet and
outlet, all of which go through both the inner and outer rubber stopper. The outer rubber stopper is
placed at the opening of drying pistol, while the inner rubber stopper is connected to the 20mL test
tube. Turning the outer rubber stopper will turn the inner rubber stopper and consequently turn the 20
mL test tube, thus the sample is turned periodically to give uniform heating of the MA. The synthetic
route toMADA is shown in Figure 2.3.
COOH
M eilitic Acid
20.5 hours heating in N, /
-
0
Mellitic Acid Dianhydride (MADA)
Figure 2. 3 Synthesis ofMADA
The purity of the product was confirmed by the thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). There was
only one step weight lost shown on its TGA curve with a 5.8% mass loss, which was the result of 1
mole of water lost from MADA upon further heating. See Figure 2.4.
Heat
Figure 2. 4 Dianhydride Converts to Trianhydride in TGA
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2.4 Synthesis oftwo component PAA homopolymer with 100molepercentZr(adsp)(dsp)pendent
groups: Poly(l,3-aminophenoxybenzene/mellitic acid dianhydride /Zr)
Homopolymer was synthesized from purified 1,3-aminophenoxybenzene (APB, 0.7528 g,
2.575 mmol) and mellitic acid dianhydride (MADA, 0.7880 g, 2.575 mmol) in a 25 mL round bottom
flask containing stirring bar, by solution polymerization in the freshly dried (CaH2) and distilled
aprotic polar solvent, N-methylpyrrolidone (NMP, 8.452 mL) to give a 10% (w/w) solution. Zr
pendent homopolyimide was prepared by the reaction ofZr(adsp)(dsp) with activated carboxylic acid
groups on the MADA moeities of the poly(amic acid), which resulted from dehydration in the presence
ofN,N'-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide
(DCC).24
See Figure 2.5. After the reaction was complete,
cyclohexylurea, formed as a by-product from DCC, was removed by centrifuge.
2.5 Synthesis offour-componentPAA: poly(oxydiphthalic anhydride
(ODPA)/l,3-
aminophenoxybenzene(APB)/mellitic acid dianhydride(MADA)/3,4'-oxydianiline (3,4 '-ODA))
In a 25 mL round bottom flask containing a magnetic stirring bar, ODPA (0.2792 g, 0.9000
mmol) andMADA (0.2754 g, 0.9000 mmol)
were added to 2.8 mL dry, freshly distilled NMP. The
flask was capped with a rubber septum with nitrogen flow and stirred for an hour, the reaction
temperature was maintained at 0C by an ice-water bath. Not all of the ODPA and MADA was
dissolved at this point. A solution ofAPB (0.2631 g, 0.9000 mmol) and 3,4;-ODA (0.1802 g, 0.9000
mmol) dissolved in 1.67 mL of
dried NMP was added into the flask dropwise via a 2 mL syringe. An



























1:1:1:1 and the polymer solution 15% by weight. With the addition of diamine, the suspended solid
ODPA andMADA dissolved gradually. They dissolved completely after all of the diamine solution
was added to the flask and a viscious, light brown, homogenous solution was obtained. It took about 4
hours to finish the process. The polymer solution was moved to a cool room where the temperature
was maintained at 4C and stirring was continued overnight. See Figure 2.6.
2.6 Synthesis ofa 50%(mol) zirconium-pendent,four-component PAA:poly(oxydiphthalic
anhydride (ODPA)/l,3-aminophenoxybenzene(APB)/mellitic acid dianhydride(MADA)/3,4'-
oxydianiline (3,4 '-ODA)/Zr(adsp) (dsp))
The zirconium complex Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent poly(amic acid) was synthesized by the addition
ofmixed ligand complex to the poly(amic acid) backbone in the presence of
N,N'-
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC). Yellow Zr(adsp)(dsp) powder (0.6614 g, 0.9000 mmol) was
dissolved in 4.0 mL NMP and added into the poly(amic acid) solution. A stoichiometric amount of
DCC (0.1857 g, 0.9000 mmol)/NMP (2.0 mL) solution was added dropwise to the complex-polymer
solution via a 3 mL syringe. More NMP was used to rinse the container and syringe three times and
added into the reaction flask. The completion of the reaction was monitored by spotting the solution
onto a silica gel TLC plate, and eluting with methylene chloride/ethyl acetate (93:7). The Zr(adsp)(dsp)
and nonpendent poly(amic acid) were used as references on the TLC plate, which was viewed under
UV light upon completion. After all of the DCC/NMP solution was added to the reaction flask, a spot
due to free zirconium complex was still observed on the TLC plate, which meant that the zirconium
complex was not completely reacted with polymer backbone. An additional 10 % (mol) ofDCC/NMP
solution was added. The TLC test described as above was performed again, this time not showing a
























































See Fugure 2.7. The tendency to form gel was greatest when addition ofDCC was almost completed. A
Viscous orange solution was obtained.
After the reaction was complete, cyclohexylurea, formed as a by-product from DCC, was
removed by centrifugation.
2. 7 Filmpreparation and imidization
After removing the by-product from DCC, parent and zirconium pendent homopolyimide and
copolyimide films were prepared by casting poly(amic acid) solutions onto a glass plates. Commercial
scotch tape with thickness of0.055 mm was applied to the long sides of a glass slide. Several drops of
PAA/NMP solution was cast between the strips of tapes and spread out using the edge of a clean glass
slide. Films are then heated under three different processing conditions: 1) consecutively at 100, 200,
and 300C each for an hour, 2) 100C for an hour followed by 380C for five minutes, or 3) 100C for
an hour followed by 380C for thirty minutes. See Figure 2.5, 2.7 and 2.8. After cooling to room
temperature, the glass slide with the polymer films were soaked in distilled water for at least one day to
obtain free standing polymer films which were later used for characterization.
2.8 Precipitation ofPAA and imidization
Copolyfamic acid) solutions were precipitated by adding them dropwise into rapidly stirring
hydrous ether in a blender. After suction filtering and washing with anhydrous ether, solid polymer
powder was obtained. The polymer powder was then dried in vacuum desiccator at room temperature
for at least two days until the constant weight was reached. Precipitated poly(amic acid) powder was






































































































































2.9.1 Proton NuclearMagneticResonance Spectroscopy (*HNMR)
Precipitated four-component parent poly(amic acid) and Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent poly(amic acid)
powders were separately dissolved in deuterated dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO-d6) using a 100C water
bath. TMS was used as internal standard. The one-dimensional 'H-NMR spectra were recorded on a
300 MHz BrukerNMR Spectrometer by using Bruker's 1.1 version software at room temperature. The
optimized spectrum were obtained under scan number 228 with a time delay of 2 seconds.
2.9.2 Fourier Transform InfraredSpectroscopy (FTIR)
Fourier Transform Infrared spectra were recorded on a BIO-RAD Excalibur Series FTS 3000.
The IR spectra were obtained from 400
cm"1
to 4000 cm"1. Free standing polygamic acid) and
polyimide films and precipitated poly(amic acid ) and polyimide powder obtained above was mixed
with dry KBr for FTIR measurement.
2.9.3 ThermogravimetricAnalysis (TGA)
TGA were performed on TGA 2050 Thermogravimetric Analyzer (TA instruments Inc.). The
amount of sample used in each measurement was 5-10mg. The results were plotted as percentage of
weight loss versus temperature.
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MADA was measured in aluminum pans under nitrogen atmosphere with a flow rate of
1 1 5mL/min. Samples were heated from 20 to 1 50C with a heating rate of 1 0C/min, and then from
150 to 500C with a heating rate of lC/min.
Both precipitated powders and free standing films ofparent and Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent
poly(amic acid) and polyimide were measured in ceramic pans under air atmosphere with a flow rate
of25 mL/min. Each sample was heated from 20 to 750C with a heating rate of 10C/min and held at
750C for 5 minutes.
2.9.4DifferentialScanning Calorimetry (DSC)
DSC was performed on Differential Scanning Calorimeter DSC 2010 (TA Instrument Inc.) 3 to
5 mg of sample was used under nitrogen atmosphere with flow rate of 1OOmL/min. The parent and
Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent poly (amic acid) was measured from 20 to 100 C with a heating rate of
10C/min. The corresponding parent and Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyimide was measured form 20 to
450C with a heating rate of 10C/min. The result was plotted as heat flow (W/g) versus temperature
(C).
2.9.5 Intrinsic Viscosity (IV)
Intrinsic Viscosity determination was carried at 30.00 0.02 C by a water bath using a
Ubbelohde size IB viscometer. Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent poly(amic acid) solutions and the viscometer
were placed into water bath for 10 min to thermally equilibrate before viscosity measurement. The
flow time of five PAA solutions ofdifferent concentration were measured. Three coincident readings
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with a standard deviation of +/-0.2% were required to get good results. The lowest concentration
solution was analyzed first, followed progressively by the more concentrated ones. The viscometer was
rinsed with freshly distilled, dry NMP between each sample solution.
2.9.6 Laser Light Scattering
This test was performed by Dr. Kotlarchyk, Department of Physics, RIT. The wavelength of the
light used was
633nm"'
(red). Scattering angle is 90. Pure solvent NMP and benzene were used for
calibration. Measurement of the refractive index of pendent poly(amic acid) solutions of different




2.9.7 Solvent Resistance Testing
All parent and Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent imidized films were immersed in acetone, methyl ethyl
ketone, toluene, chloroform, tetrahydrofuran, and THF/Methanol mixture for 30 min followed by a
fingernail crease. The sample would pass the solvent resistance test if there were no cracks observed
after this process.
Co-PAA(ODPA/MADA/APB/3,4'-ODA) solution in NMP is used to cast multilayer films on
glass slides. Commercial scotch tape with thickness of 0.055mm was applied to the long sides of a
glass slide. PAA/NMP solution was cast between the stripes of tapes. Two layer films are obtained by
applying two layer of the
transpenct tape along the long sides of the glass slide and casting PAA/NMP
solution between the tapes.
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2.9.8 Results ofmakingmultilayerfilm samples
Co-PAA(ODPA/MADA/APB/3,4'-ODA) or co-PAA(ODPA/MADA/APB/3,4'-ODA/Zr)
solution in NMP is used to cast multiplayer films on glass slides. Two layer films are obtained by
applying two layers of the transparent tape along the long sides of the glass slide and casting
PAA/NMP solution between the strips of tape.
2.9.9Atomic Oxygen Plasma Erosion
Three Zr(adsp)(dap) pendent polyimide films were exposed to atomic oxygen for three
different period of time by using a SPI Plasma Prep II plasma asher, that employs a 13.56 MHz RF
discharge to create a plasma of oxygen ions and atoms in various energy states at 60-100 mTorr. The
thin film samples cast onto glass slides were placed near the center of the quartz sample chamber.
Films were treated with three different amounts of atomic oxygen etching: 1) one hour etching,
minimum exposure, 2) 22.5 hours etching, intermediate exposure, 3) 72 hours etching, extensive
exposure. A one-inch diameter circle of commercial
Kapton
polyimide film was used as reference to
calculate the amount of the atomic oxygen that exposed to each film.
2.9.10 OpticalMicroscopy and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
A Nikon Eclipse 600 P01 Optical Microscope was used to observe and take pictures of free
standing Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyimide films,
before and after plasma etching. The resolution and
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color optimized pictures were obtained by using refractive light and wavelength under 530 nm.
Four different magnifications, 50,100, 500 and 1000 were used to take pictures for each film.
SEM pictures of films before and after plasma etching were taken by using a Philips 501
Scanning Electron Microscope at a tilt angle of45. Free standing Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent
polyimide films were used to make the stub, followed by surface deposition with approximately
100 angstroms of gold. The parameters were 30kv, spot size 500, number of lines 250, filament
40x1OOuA, and magnifications 1,250K, 2,500K and 10,000K.
2.9.11 Determination of the maximum Tetra(acetylacetonato)zirconium(IV), Zr(acac)4,
concentration in thefour-componentparentpolymer
The Zr(acac)4 /poly(amic acid) composite samples were prepared by mixing Zr(acac)4 in
certain amount ofPAA(ODPA/MADA/APB/3,4'-ODA) as calculated and stirring for one hour at
room temperature to promote complete dissolution of the complex. For 25% by weight parent
poly(amic acid), 0.5000 g ofparent PAA was mixed with 0.0122 g and 0.0275 g Zr(acac)4 to
form 10% and 20% by mol ofZr(acac)4 composite. 30% and 50% by mol Zr(acac)4/poly(amic
acid) solutions were also prepared. Each viscous solution was cast on a clean glass substrate to
form a thin film that was heated at 100, 200 and 300C for one hour each. Film cracking upon
imidization and transparency of film were the criteria used to make the determination of




The purity ofZr(adsp)(dsp) was confirmed by spotting a dilute methylene chloride
solution ofZr(adsp)(dsp) and of the mixture after hydrogenation onto a silica gel TLC plate
side by side and eluting with a methylene chloride-ethyl acetate solution (93:7). Only one spot
was observed for Zr(adsp)(dsp) band that was collected, while three spots were observed for
the mixture Zr(dsp)2, Zr(adsp)(dsp) and Zr(adsp)2. The one spot ofZr(adsp)(dsp) collected
matched that of the second spot of the mixture.
3.2 Synthesis ofMellitic AcidDianhydride (MADA)
In the TGA curve ofmellitic acid dianhydride, only one weight loss step before the
decomposition occurs. The weight loss of the first step agrees well with the calculated value
of one molecular ofwater loss ofMADA to turn to trianhydride, 5.8%. TGA curve confirms
the purity ofMADA.
3.3 Synthesis ofPolymers
The parent polymer was prepared by solution polymerization using freshly dried
solvent NMP by addition of diamines to dianhydrides. Upon addition of the diamines
(3,4'-
ODA/APB/NMP), the viscosity of reaction mixture increased noticeably. All of the suspended
dianhydride (ODPA/MADA) dissolves by the end of the addition of diamines. The reaction
mixture turned to a light brown solution by the end of the polymerization.
24
The Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyamic acid was prepared by the attachment of zirconium
complex to the polymer backbone (ODAP/MADA/APB/3,4'-ODA) by reaction between the amino
group ofZr(adsp)(dsp) with the adjacent carboxylic acid groups in the polymer backbone. Anhydride
like reactivity on the polymer backbone results from dehydration of the adjacent carboxylic acid
groups onMADA with N,N'-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC). TLC was performed to detect the
completion of the reaction. The spot corresponding to free zirconium complex disappears when
sufficient DCC has been added, and the color of the spot at the origin (due to polymer) becomes
brownish orange instead of light brown.
During the addition of diamines to dianhydrides system and DCC to the solution ofpolyamic
acid and Zr(adsp)(dsp), formation ofgel was sometimes observed. Slow dropwise addition of diamines
and DCC, and sufficient time for stirring well during addition of diamines proved to be effective in
preventing gel formation.
3.4 Characterization ofPolygamic acid)s and Polyimides
3.4.1 NuclearMagnetic Resonance (NMR)
NMR was performed to verify the structures of the parent polyamic acids and Zr pendent
polyamic acids. Due to the limited solubility ofpolyimides, only the spectra ofpolyamic acids (in
d6-
DMSO) were obtained. The large peaks at 6-8 ppm correspond to protons on the polymer backbones
and small peaks at 10 ppm correspond to the amide protons. After the pendent reaction of the polyamic
acids, additional small peaks matching those of the Zr(adsp)(dsp) are observed. The peaks from 5.25 to
6.18 ppm are assigned to aromatic and amino groups, while the peaks from 8.37 to 9.14 are assigned to
the imine groups ofZr(adsp)(dsp) complex. The broad peaks around 13 ppm are assigned
25
to the various carboxylic acid protons. Figures 3.1-3.4 show the NMR spectra ofparent and zirconium
pendent polyamic acids. The peaks assigned forNMR spectra are summarized in Table 3.1.
In Figure 3.1, for the four component parent PAA, the peaks between 6.18-8.09 ppm are due to
the non carboxylic acid and non amide group protons (13 H). The peak at 8.0 ppm is assigned to the C2
and
C2'
protons of the ODPA of the PAA backbone.
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From the proposed PAA structural formula, the
integration for these peaks should correspond to 1H (2 x 0.25 + 2 x 0.25=1H). The peaks from 6.2 to
7.9 ppm are assigned to non carboxylic acid, non amide group, and non C2 and
C2'
protons, and from
the proposed structure, should integrate for 12 H (48 x 0.25=12 H). So the ratio of the integrations for
the peaks at 8.0 ppm and 6.2-7.9 ppm should be 1:12, which matches well the measured integration
heights (3.3mm: 40mm). See inset Figure 3.1. This match confirms the mole ratio ofODPA in the
polymer backbone is 0.5. Because the peaks corresponding to the carboxylic acid protons is usually at
above 12 ppm, it is very different to tell the integration ofprotons on MADA. The fact that mole ratio
ofODPA is 0.5, is consistent with the 1:1:1:1 ratio of four-component parent polymer.
In Figure 3.1, for the four component parent PAA, the peaks between 10.4-10.9 ppm are due to
the amide protons of 3,4'-ODA and APB,
respectively.21'22
The comparable integration heights (51mm
and 49mm, respectively) verify an equal mole ratio of these two polymer components, which is also
consistent with the 1:1:1:1 ratio ofpolymer backbone components mentioned above.
In Figure 3.3, for Zr pendent four component PAA, peaks from 10.2-10.5 ppm are due to the
protons on the amide groups of the polymer backbone (2 x 0.5 + 2 x 0.5
= 2 H). The peak at 6.3 ppm is
assigned to the X and
X'
protons on the Zr complex (4 x 0.25 + 4 x 0.25 = 2
H).20
From the spectrum
with well-resolved peaks, the integration height ratio of 1 .24 (10.8cm: 8.8 cm) is close to 2:2 and
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3.4.2 Infrared Spectrometry (FTIR)
The FT-IR spectrum of Zr(adsp)(dsp) is shown in Figure 3.5. The major characteristic bands
are 2924, 1616, 1543, 1309, 740 cm"1, which are due to C-H (imino), C=N, C=C, C-6, and C-H
(aromatic, out of plane bending,)
respectively.20
Figure 3.6-3.9 show the IR spectra of precipitated parent PAA powder, parent PAA film, precipitated
Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent PAA powder, and Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent PAA film.
Figure 3.10-3.12 and 3.13-15 show the IR spectra of parent polyimides imidized from precipitate PAA
powder or PAA film using the three different sets of processing conditions described earlier,
respectively.
Figure 3.16-18 and 3.19-21 show the IR spectra of Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyimides imidized
from precipitate PAA powder or PAA film using the same three sets of different processing conditions
above. The specific bands for the Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polymers and the difference between the
polyamic acids and polyimides, between the parent and Zr pendent polymer are summarized in Table
3.2.
IR peaks in the PAA spectra are poorly resolved, and all spectra appear to be very similar





are the characteristic absorption bands for the C=0 stretching vibrations of
the imide group of the polymer
backbone. 1373
cm"1
is the characteristic absorption band for the C-N
stretching vibration of the imide group
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The differences of IR spectra between the zirconium pendent polyimides and the parent
polyimdes can be attributed to the attachment of the zirconium complex. The appearances of peaks at
2929cm "'and 2853 cm "', which are due to C-H bonds ofZr(adsp)(dsp) imino groups, and the peak at
1538
, which is due to C=C bonds in Zr(adsp)(dsp) aromatic rings, were observed. In the spectra
of Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polymers, the peak at around 1310
cm"1
is consistently stronger than for the
nonpendent polymers. The disappearance of the absorption bands at about 1840 crn'in these spectra,
which correspond to the anhydride ring C=0 vibration ofMADA in the parent polyimide, also confirm
the attachment of Zr(adsp)(dsp).
Changes in the IR spectra of the polymer films are observed upon heating. The disappearance
of the absorption bands at about 3200 cm"1, which correspond to the amide N-H stretching, indicates
the degree of imidization.
By comparison with the spectra ofW. Wang's (ODPA/MADA/3,4'-ODA/Zr) andD. Chow's
polymer (ODPA/MADA/APB/Zr), some peaks were assigned for the polymer
(ODPA/MADA/APB/3,4'-ODA/Zr) in this project. The peak at 3070
cm"1
(C-H, aromatic) does not
appear in Chow's spectra and does appear atWang's and Cheng's spectra, which demonstrates that
this peak is due to 3,4'-ODA.
The peaks at 2929 and 2853
cm"1
(C-H, imine of Zr complex) and 1538 cm_1(C=C of Zr
complex), which are relatively larger in Chow's and Cheng's (Zr(adsp)(dsp) complex ratio are 50%)
and relatively smaller in Wang's spectra ( ratio is 10%), are consist with the zirconium content of the
polymers. The intensity of the peak at 1849
cm"1
(C=0, anhydride ofMADA), which is the same as
that of Chow's and slightly larger that that ofWang's, is consistent with the concentration ofMADA
of Cheng's and Derek's (50% mol) and ofWang's (only 10% mol). The intensity of the peak at 1252
cm"1
(C-0 of aromatic ether), which is larger than that ofWang's and smaller than that Chow's, could
be a reflection of the flexibility of the polymer's backbone.
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3.4.3 ThermogravimetricAnalysis (TGA)
TGA is used to determine the thermal stability ofpoly(amic acid) and polyimides (with and
without zirconium pendent groups). The amounts ofZr02 residue produced can be used to estimate the
approximate mol% ofpendent groups.
Figure 3.22 shows the TGA curve of four component parent poly(amic acid). Two major stages
ofweight loss were observed. The first stage starts at 104.59C and ends at 193.30C (midpoint
148.59C), which is the solvent loss. The minor step which appears around 240C is due to
imidization-induced loss ofwater. The second major stage starts at 574.05C and ends at 63 1 .36C
(midpoint 602.71C), which is the decomposition step. Figure 3.23 shows the TGA curve of
Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent four component poly (amic acid). Again two major stages ofweight loss were
observed. The first stage starts at 133.58C and ends at 210.29C (midpoint 171.94C), which is the
solvent loss step. Weight loss due to imidization does not produce an additional feature in this TGA.
The second major stage starts at 471.05C and ends at 536.43C (midpoint 503.74C), which is the
decomposition step. Figure 3.24-3.29 show the TGA curves ofZr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyimides
imidized under the different processing conditions described above. Table 3.3 summarizes the TGA
results ofpoly(amic acid)s and polyimides, including the imidization and decomposition steps.
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Table 3. 3 TGA Results for Parent and Zr(adsp)(dsp) Pendent Polyamic Acid
Sample Solvent Loss (C) Thermal Decomposition (C)
Onset Midpoint Offset Onset Midpoint Offset
Parent PAA 104.59 148.95 193.30 574.05 602.71 631.36
Zr(adsp)(dsp) Pendent PAA 133.58 171.94 210.29 471.05 503.74 536.43
Imidization (C)
Zx PI- imidized from PAA Film at 100,




Zr PI- imidized from PAA Film at
100C 1 hour; 380C 5 min
480.86 495.51 510.15
Zr PI- imidized from PAA Film at
100C 1 hour; 380C 30 min
459.05 474.03 489.00
Zr PI- imidized from ppt. PAA
Powder at 100, 200, 300C 1 hour each
465.17 475.35 485.52
Zr PI- imidized from ppt. PAA
Powder at 100C 1 hour; 380C 5 min
462.23 481.00 499.76
Zr PI- imidized from ppt. PAA
Powder at 100C 1 hour; 380C 30 min
456.66 476.78 496.90
The solvent loss for the parent poly(amic acid) and Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent poly(amic acid)
occurs over a similar temperature range. Imidization of the latter is consistent with its 30C extended
range vs. the former. The former displays a separate weight loss feature attributed to imidization.
The thermal decomposition temperatures of Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polymers (PAAs and Pis) are
about 100C lower than that of the parent polymer, which means that Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent
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polymers have lower thermal stabilities than their parent polymers. All of them still have very good
thermal stability because all of the thermal decomposition temperatures are above 450C. There are
no substantial differences in imidization properties or thermal stability among the Zr(adsp)(dsp)
polyimides imidized under the different processing conditions used in this work.
Table 3.4 shows the mass percentage of Zr02 residue generated from Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent
polymers after thermal decomposition in TGA under air and 750C for 5 minutes. The theoretical
value was calculated using the equation below. The fact that some errors are high may be due to air
flow in the oven causing loss of some ZrC>2 residue powder.
Table 3. 4 Weight Percent ofZr02 Residue After Thermal Decomposition Step in TGA
Sample Theoretical w% Experimental w% Error(%)
of Residue of Residue
Zr pendent PAA 13.698% 3.847% -71.92
Zr pendent PI-ppt-1 00,200,300 1 hr each 13.698% 9.002% -34.28
Zr pendent PI-ppt-1 00, 1hr; 380, 5min 13.698% 6.765% -50.61
Zr pendent PI-ppt-1 00, 1hr; 380, 30min 13.698% 6.216% -54.62
Zr pendent PI-film-100, 1hr; 380, 5min 13.698% 14.430% 5.34
Zr pendent PI-film-100, 1hr; 380, 30min 13.698% 1 1 .280% -17.65
Theoretical Weight = mass of Zr02 from Zr complex for 50% (mol) pendent polymer




DSC is used to determine the glass transition temperature of zirconium pendent polyimides
and the parent polyimide. There is generally one endothermic peak in the first scan for the parent and
Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyimides. DSC curves of heat flow versus temperature of polymer samples
are shown in Figures 3.30-3.40, respectively.
Glass Transition Temperatures, Tg, determined by DSC for all of the polymers are listed in
Table 3.5. Absence of Tm in the DSC curves indicated a lack of thermoplastic behavior in the
polymers.
From Table 3.5, the Tgs are different for the Zr pendent polyimides imidized from poly(amic
acid) films and precipitated powders using the three different sets of processing conditions. The
highest Tg is observed for the polyimides imidized from precipitated poly(amic acid) powder under
100C for an hour, followed by 380C for thirty minutes. The lowest Tg is observed for the
polyimide imidized from precipitated poly(amic acid) powder for 100, 200, and 300C each for an
hour. For processing conditions which include a 380C heating step, the Tgs for the Zr pendent Pis
are significantly higher than those for the corresponding parent Pis. For the standard processing, 100,
200, and 300C for an hour each, the Tgs for the parent and Zr pendent Pis were very similar.
The low apparent Tgs for the parent and Zr pendent PAAs are a result of the high NMP
content in the precipitated samples.
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Precipitated Parent PAA 55.67 57.35 59.03
Precipitated Zr(adsp)(dsp) Pendent PAA 54.14 55.17 61.14
Parent Pl-imidized from ppt. PAA Powder atlOO, 200, 300C 1 hour each 267.26 271.90 274.93
Parent Pl-imidized from ppt. PAA Powder at 100C 1 hour; 380C 5 min 259.12 263.05 267.83
Darent Pl-imidized from ppt. PAA Powder at 100C 1 hour; 380C 30 min 279.97 280.05 280.69
Zr PI- imidized from PAA Film at 100, 200, 300C 1 hour each 267.39 279.60 293.04
Zr PI- imidized from PAA Film at 100C 1 hour; 380C 5 min 315.55 315.90 318.36
Zr PI- imidized from PAA Film at 100C 1 hour; 380C 30 min 337.28 338.46 338.73
Zr PI- imidized from ppt. PAA Powder at 100, 200, 300C 1 hour each 266.70 272.40 278.65
Zr PI- imidized from ppt. PAA Powder at 100C 1 hour; 380C 5 min 307.46 305.82 308.01
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The intrinsic viscosity of Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent four component poly(amic acid) was
determined as 0.711 dL/g. The analysis results and graphs are shown in Table 3.6 and Figures 3.41
and 3.42. Intrinsic viscosities of 0.7143 and 0.7072 dL/g were determined from the viscosity number
{[pt/(pt)0]-l]/c} vs. concentration (g/dL) graph (Figure 3.41) and the inherent viscosity
{[ln(pt/(pt)0]/C} vs. concentration (g/dL) graph (Figure 3.42), respectively. Their average is
considered as the intrinsic viscosity of the polymer. Upon comparison of this intrinsic viscosity
value with those ofD. Chow's polymer,
0.543,21
(ODPA/30 mol% MADA/APB/Zr) andW. Wang's
polymer,
0.459,22
(10 mol% MADA/ODPA/3,4'-ODA/Zr), the polymer in this project has a
relatively high viscosity average molecular weight.
Table 3. 6Viscosity Results For Zr(adsp)(dsp) Pendent Four-component Poly(amic acid)








NMP pure 764.32 1.0330 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Solution #1 0.030594 772.03 1.0450 1.0219 0.021855 0.714354 0.706659
Solution #2 0.050990 782.99 1 .0452 1.0365 0.036544 0.716680 0.703895
Solution #3 0.065267 790.78 1 .0453 1.0469 0.046938 0.719164 0.702796
Solution #4 0.087703 802.94 1.0455 1 .0632 0.063244 0.721119 0.699233
Stock Solution 0.11626 818.56 1 .0458 1 .0842 0.084203 0.724280 0.695397
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y = 0.039x + 0.7143
Et = 0.9064
Concentration (g/dL)
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This technique is used to determine the weight average molecular weight and the second viral
coefficient of a polymer sample. The weight average molecular weight was determined as 48,829
g/mol. The index of refraction vs. concentration was plotted in Figure 3.43. The slope (dn/dc) was
determined as 0.2618. Benzene was used as calibrated reference. Molecular weight vs. concentration
was plotted as shown in Figure 3.44, in which the intercept 46,433 was determined as molecular
weight. Ln(l/M) was plotted vs. concentration as in Figure 3.45, in which the molecular weight was
determined as 51,226. The average 48,829 was determined as weight average molecular weight for the
polymer. From Figure 3.44, the second viral coefficient was determined as 3.28xl04. The equations
(Zimm plot) used to calculate the molecular weight are as follows:
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Concentration (g/ml)







Figure 3. 43 The Index ofRefraction of Zr(adsp)(dsp) Pendent Four-component Polyamic
Acid vs. Concentration (g/mL)
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Figure 3. 44 Laser Light Scattering Result of Zr(adsp)(dsp) Pendent Four-component
Poly(amic acid ): MolecularWeight (g/mol) vs. Concentration (g/mL)









Figure 3. 45 Laser Light Scattering Result ofZr(adsp)(dsp) Pendent Four-component










Equation 3. 1 Zimm Plot for CalculatingMolecular Weight
Where,
C: Concentration of samples (g/mL)
M: molecular weight (g/mol)
B2: the second viral coefficient
Rg: radius of aggregation of polymer (m)
A,: the wavelength of laser light used in vacuum (632.8nm, red)
0: the scattering angle (always 90)





Equation 3. 2 Equation for Calculating Rayleigh Ratio
Rc(0): the literature value of benzene,
12.6xl04 cm"1
1(0), Inmp(0), L(0), Idark count: Intensity measured using laser light scattering
for samples at different concentration, pure solvent
NMP, reference benzene and the blank beam.




Equation 3. 3 Equation for Calculating Optical Constant
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Where, n: the refract Index of pure solvent, (for NMP, 1.4659)




X: the wavelength of laser light used in vacuum (632.8nm, red)
In equation 3.1, [1 + (167t2Rg2)/ (3A,2)* sin2(0/2)] was determined by the structure and
properties of the polymer particle. For polymers of relative low molecular weight, Rg is relative
small. So [1 + (167t2Rg2)/ (3A,2)* sin2(0/2)] equals 1. So Equation 1 could turn to
R/(KC)=M(1+2*B2*M*C)~
(Equation 3. 4)
By using Taylor Series,
(l+x)n=l+nx, if x is very small (Equation 3. 5)
Equation 1 turns to
R(Q) = M -2*B2*M2*C (Equation 3. 6: revised equation from Zimm Plot)
K*C
Equation 3.6 was used to plot Figure 3.43 and 3.44.
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3.4.7 Solvent Resistance Testing
All of the parent and Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent four component poly(amic acid) and polyimide
films passed the fingernail crease test after immersion in acetone, methyl ethyl ketone (MEK),
toluene, chloroform, tetrahydrofuran (THF) and THF/Methanol (ratio 8:2 by weight) for 30 min
(Table 3.7)
Table 3. 7 Solvent Resistance Test Results
Sample \ Solvent
Control3
Acetone MEK Toluene Chloroform THF THF/Methanol
Parent PAA Film
XD
X X X X X X
Parent PI Film X X X X X X X
Zr Pendent
PAA Film
X X X X X X X
Zr Pendent
PI Film
X X X X X X X
a: Film behavior without solvent exposure
b: X= Fingernail creasable at room temperature
3.4.8 Results ofmakingmultiplayerfilm samples
After casting two layers of Zr
pendent polyamic acids on glass slides, cracks were observed
upon imidization.
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3.4.9AO Plasma Erosion; OpticalMicroscopy andScanningElectron Microscopy (SEM)
The parent and Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent four component polyimide film before AO exposure
is transparent and brown in color. The entire parent polyimide film was deteriorated and turned to
white residue after 18 hours ofAO exposure. After one hour of atomic oxygen exposure, chalky
white coating started to appear on the surface of the Zr pendent films. After 22.5 hours of atomic
oxygen exposure, halfofZr pendent film was covered with white Zr02 coating. Almost all of the
Zr pendent film was deteriorated after 72 hours atomic oxygen exposure leaving a white powdery
residue. All of the polyimide film surfaces are rougher following atomic oxygen exposure. The
longer the atomic oxygen exposure, the rougher the films.
Fluence is the number of oxygen atoms per unit area of sample in the plasma asher. Flux is
the number ofoxygen atoms per unit area per second in the plasma asher. Fluence equals flux
multiplied by time. The volume oforganic material oxidized per incident atomic oxygen atom is
called erosion yield. The erosion yield for polyimid Kapton is
3xl0"24
cm3/atom.
Fluence and flux of the plasma asher were determined by using the following equation:
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Fluence = [Amass]/[(area)*(p KaPton)*(Ey)] (Equation 3. 7)
Fluence = flux * time (Equation 3. 8)
Where, Amass: mass loss ofKapton samples
Area: exposed area ofKapton samples
p Kapton: density ofKapton (1.42g/cm3)




The mass of the pure Kapton sample
(1"
diameter) before exposure was 37.65mg and
became 36.38, 22.68 and 4.59 mg afterminimum, intermediate and extensive AO exposure.




The fluence and flux values are listed in Table 3.8.
Table 3. 8 The Fluence and Flux Values of the Plasma Asher
Sample Before AO w/Min. AO With Int. AO With Ext. AO
Mass of sample (mg) 37.65 36.38 22.68 4.59
Change of mass (mg) 1.27 14.97 33.06
Time of Exposure (hr) 1 22.5 72
Time of Exposure (sec) 3600 81000 259200
Fluence 5.880E+22 6.931 E+23 1.531 E+24
Flux 1.633E+19 8.557E+18 5.905E+18
Both optical microscopy and SEM are powerful techniques for studying the surface
characteristics of the polyimide films. The surface appearance ofparent and Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent
polyimide films before and after oxygen plasma etching were recorded by optical microscopy
(Figures 46-54) and SEM (Figures 55-59).
3.4.10Determination ofthemaximum Zr(acac)4 concentration in thefour-componentparent
polymer
10%, 20%, 30% and 50% (by mol) Zr(acac)4/four-component polyamic acid solutions and
corresponding films were obtained. Both the
PAA solutions and films are of light yellow color.
The 50% bymol PAA have the darkest color and highest viscosity compared to lower
concentration PAAs.
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Film cracking upon imidization and transparency of films were used as the criteria to make
the determination ofmaximum additive concentration. None of the imidized films showed any
cracks.
However, small particles appear in the 30% and 50% by mol poly(amic acid)s, which make
PAA solutions opaque and the corresponding imidized films are not transparent. Particles appear
on the imidized films. More solvent NMP was added to the 30% and 50% by mole PAA solutions
to try to dissolve all of the Zr(acac)4 particles and imidized films were made again by casting the
diluted PAA. The imidized films made by the dilute PAAs have the same appearance as those
made by the concentrated ones, which means that no transparent imidized films can be obtained if
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4.1 Preparation ofzirconium complex
The purity of Zr(adsp)(dsp) obtained from column separation was confirmed by TLC and
NMR, which are consistent with those of previously
reported.20'23
4.2 Synthesis ofmellitic acid dianhydride (MADA)
Monoanhydride, two dianhydride isomers and trianhydride can be obtained by heating mellitic
acid. Two dianhydride isomers are the preferred monomers for the polymerization, while
monoanhydride and trianhydride are the results of insufficient heating or overheating, respectively.
Monoanhydride and trianhydride would result in chain termination and low molecular weight, or cross-
linking to produce branched polymer or gel. Upon heating, one mole ofMADA will lose one mole of
water and converted to trianhydride. Theoretically, the TGA curve of 100% pure MADA would show
only one step weight loss of 5.8%. The TGA result confirmed the purity ofMADA (Figure 4.1). The























































4.3 Synthesis oftheparentfour-componentpoly(amic acid)
Since the polymerization reaction is a step polymerization, the molecular weight of the
product polymer depends highly on the purity and the stoichiometric ratio of the monomers. The
purity ofmonomers ODPA, APB and 3,4'-ODA was improved by sublimation three times. It is
critical to control the sublimation temperature a little bit above the melting temperature.
Decomposition occurs if the sublimation temperature exceeds 30C above the melting point. At this
point, light brown crystals form from the melted and decomposed monomers and sublimation will
not proceed.
Because the monomers are sensitive to water (dianhydrides) and oxygen (diamines), the
solvent was dried by distillation using drying agent, calcium hydride, CaH2 to get anhydrous NMP.
The polymerization is carried on under nitrogen atmosphere to protect the polymerization from the
moisture and oxygen from the air. The presence ofwater molecules will open the anhydride ring,
and the presence of oxygen will oxidize the diamines, both ofwhich lowers the reactivities of
monomers and produces low molecular weight polymer.
The degree ofpolymerization is a function of the reaction time, the high molecular weight
can be obtained by quenching the reaction, e.g. by
cooling.23
This temperature should be as low as
possible to extend the reaction time. Reaction temperature for synthesis ofpoly(amic acid) is 0C.
Efficient cooling is also required to compensate for the heat
of reaction, and minimize the reverse
reaction.
Slow, dropwise, addition of the diamines (APB and 3,4'-ODA) to the dianhydrides (ODPA
and MADA) and efficient stirring are also required to enable the best contact between diamines and
dianhydrides, which favors the highermolecular weight polymer.
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This four-component PAA is a novel product.
4.4 Synthesis ofa zirconium-pendentfour-component PAA
Zr(adsp)(dsp) is appended to the polymer backbone by reaction between the amino group of
Zr(adsp)(dsp) with the adjacent carboxylic acid groups in the polymer backbone. Anhydride-like
intermediate of the polymer backbone results from dehydration of the adjacent carboxylic acid
groups ofMADA with addition of dehydration reagent, N,N'-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC).
During the synthesis, DCC was added into the mixture ofpoly(amic acid) and Zr(adsp)(dsp)
solution dropwise to prevent the formation of gel.
The completion ofZr complex attachment to the polymer backbone is confirmed by TLC. Before
adding DCC to the polyamic acid and Zr(adsp)(dsp) solution, TLC separation of solution shows a
free zirconium complex spot. After addition ofDCC, the spot corresponding to free Zr(adsp)(dsp) is
no longer present.
This Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent four component polyamic acid is a novel product.
4.5 Filmpreparation and imidization
Cracks were apparent for the zirconium pendent copolyimide films after imidization. Both
the free volume and the structural irregularity of the polymer can affect the polyimide film
properties. The incorporation of the fourth component in the backbone gives four varieties of the
segment of the repeat unit, while three component polymer has only two varieties. Compared with
Chow's three component polymer backbone (ODPA/MADA/APB), four component polyimide of
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this project (IDPA/MADA/APB/3,4'-ODA) has greater irregularity, which should have produced
better film properties. However, increasing the ratio of 3,4'-ODA at the expense ofAPB gives
lower free volume, because the former has fewer flexible ether linkages than the latter. This
substitution evidently causes the backbone to be stiffer. The stiffer backbone does not have good
Thermal Expansion Coefficient for good film properties. The net effect of substituting 3,4'-ODA
for APB is that the desirable effects of greater irregularity is subordinate to the undesired effects
caused by the stiffer backbone, thus giving worse film properties.
The attachment of pendent zirconium complex may further reduce the mobility of the
polymer chain. For material not adjacent to the glass, the greater difference of dimensional stability
for the conversion from zirconium pendent poly(amic acid) to polyimide may cause crack
formation.
This Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent four component polyimide is novel product, however, and
therefore worthy of this study.
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4.6 Characterization ofpolymers
4.6.1 NuclearMagnetic Resonance (NMR)
H NMR was performed to verify the structures of the polyamic acids and Zr pendent
polyamic acids. The poor signal -noise ratio is caused by the poor solubility of the polymers in d6-
DMSO. The DMSO sample solutions were heated to 100C to enhance the solubility before
obtaining ambient temperature NMR spectra.
After the pendent reaction of the parent polyamic acids, additional small peaks matching
those of the Zr complex are observed. In conjunction with TLC, i.e. the disappearance of the spot
corresponding to the free Zr(adsp)(dsp) complex, attachment of zirconium complexes to the
polymer backbone is confirmed. Based on comparisons of these NMR data (chemical shifts and
integrations) to those for Chow's andWang's PAA and Zr pendent PAAs, the preparation of novel
four-component PAA and the corresponding 50% (mol) Zr pendent PAA is confirmed.
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4.6.2 Infrared Spectrometry (FTIR)
For PAA and Zr pendent PAA IR spectra, no conclusions can be drawn due to the poor
resolution, which is likely to result from the large amounts ofNMP still present.
The differences of IR spectrum between the zirconium pendent polyimides and the parent
polyimdes can be attributed to the attachment of the zirconium complex. The appearances of peaks
at 2929cm
~
and 2853 cm -1, which are due to C-H bonds of Zr(adsp)(dsp) imino groups, and at
1538 cm-1, which is due to C=C bonds in Zr(adsp)(dsp) aromatic rings, were observed. Upon the
attachment of Zr(adsp)(dsp) to the anhydride ring ofMADA of the polymer backbone, the
absorption bands at about 1840 cm"1, which correspond to the C=0 of anhydride ring ofMADA in
the parent polyimide, disappear. Changes in the IR spectrum of the polymer films are observed
upon heating. The disappearance of the absorption bands of amide N-H stretching at
3200cm"1
indicates the degree of imidization. From the spectra of IR, all of the processing conditions
produce comparably high degrees of imidization.
4.6.3 ThermogravimetricAnalysis (TGA)
The weight loss around 100-130C is due to solvent evaporation. The imidization step is
apparent for the parent PAA but not for the Zr-pendent PAA, where weight loss from this process
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smoothly follows that of solvent loss. The weight loss above 450C is due to water and carbon
dioxide evolution associated with decomposition.
The thermal stability and decomposition temperatures of Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyimides
are lower than those of parent polyimides, but all polyimides are still have enough thermal stability
for likely NASA applications.
The decomposition temperatures of polyimides imidized under three processing conditions
are almost the same, which demonstrates that three different imidization processes are of similar
effectiveness. The degree of imidization for the precipitated poly(amic acid) powder is higher than
that for poly(amic acid) films. The TGA curves of the Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyimides imidized
from films are not as smooth as those of polyimides imidized from precipitated poly(amic acid)
powders. The reason is because the films do not have uniform thickness and thicker and thinner
portions of films are decomposed under different temperatures. Heat transfer is superior for the
small, better packed grains of the precipitated powders.
The decomposition temperature of four-component PAA(0DPA/APB/MADA/3,4'-0DA)





The decomposition temperature of
Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent four-component polyimides (ODPA/APB/50%MADA/3,4'-ODA/Zr)




temperature of Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent four-component polyimides
(ODPA/APB/50%MADA/3,4'-
ODA/Zr) imidized under 100, 200 and 300CC each for an hour and
that of Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent
polyimide (ODPA/10%MADA/3,4'-ODA/Zr) are 471.05C and
551.5C,22
respectively. Clearly,




The mass of Zr02 residues produced from TGA measurement roughly consistent with the
proposed Zr-pendent concentration, which confirms the approximate amount ofZr(adsp)(dsp)
attached to the polymer backbone.
4.6.4Differential Scanning Calorimetry(DSC)
DSC is used to determine the glass transition temperatures of zirconium pendent
polyimides and the parent polyimide. All samples underwent two heating and cooling circles. All
Tg s were observed in the first circle analysis.
"Fresh-made"
polymer is used to measure Tg values,
because Tg is a time-related parameter.
Polyimides prepared from the different dianhydrides and diamines exhibit a lower Tg as the
number of ether linkages on the polymer backbone
increase.26
The Tgs of four-component
polymers (ODPA/APB/MADA/3,4'-ODA) were compared with those of three component
polymers. Tg of Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent four-component polyimides
(ODPA/APB/50%MADA/3,4'-
ODA/Zr) imidized under 100, 200 and 300C each for an hour and that of Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent
polyimide (ODPA/APB/50%MADA/Zr) are 267.39C and 238.
8C,21
respectively. Tgof
Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent four-component polyimides (ODPA/APB/50%MADA/3,4'-ODA/Zr)
imidized under 100, 200 and 300C each for an hour and that of Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyimide
(ODPA/10%MADA/3,4'-ODA/Zr) are 267.39C and
229.7C,22
respectively. These results
demonstrated that higher APB mole percent (which has more ether linkages compared to 3,4'-
ODA) and highermole percent ODPA (which has more ether linkages compared toMADA),
increase the flexibility of polymer backbone and decreases the corresponding Tg.
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The Tgs of Zr pendent Pis imidized at the processing conditions including a 380C heating
step are higher compared to those processed at lower temperatures (100, 200, 300C). Higher
temperature favors higher degree of imidization because imidization step is endothermic reaction.
Higher degree of imidization gives stiffer polymer backbone and results in higher Tg.A higher
degree of crosslinking induced by heating at 380Cmay also contribute to higherTgs.
4.6.5 Intrinsic Viscosity (IV)
The viscosity determined for Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent four-component polyamic acid, 0.711,
is of the same range with W. Wang's polymer, 0.459, (ODPA/MAD
A/3,4'-ODA/Zr)22
and D.
Chow's polymer, 0.543, (ODPA/MADA/APB/Zr)21, all ofwhich have the similar structures and
properties. Generally, intrinsic viscosity is related to viscosity average molecular weight as
reflected in Mark-Houwink equation ([r|]=K[Mv]a). Usually, the higher viscosity gives higher
average molecular weight (assuming that K and a values are similar).
4.6.6Laser Light Scattering
This technique is used to determine the weight average molecular weight and the second
viral coefficient of a polymer sample. The weight average molecular weight for the Zr-pendent
PAA from laser light scattering results is 48,829 g/mol, which is consistent with those ofW.
Wang's [112,500 g/mol, for PAA(3,4'-ODA/ODPA/10%MADA/10%Zr)] andD. Chow's
[111,800 g/mol from GPC, for PAA(APB/ODPA/30%MADA/30%Zr)]. This demonstrates again
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that under suitable condition, e.g. a good solvent, light scattering test is an accurate method of
molecular weight measurement for Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polyamic acids.
Since my polymer has a larger fraction ofMADA (the least pure of the polymer
components), a somewhat lower average molecular weight is understandable. The impurities in the
Zr(adsp)(dsp) and incomplete removal of the larger amount ofDCC by-products are likely sources
of the low molecular weight. That this polymer has higher intrinsic viscosity than those ofWang's
and Chow's, and has lower average molecular weight may be due to the different viscometry
method used and different references used.
The second virial coefficient was determined as 3.28x1 0"4, which is close to that ofW.
Wang's PAA (ODPA/MADA/3,4'-ODA/Zr(H)),
2.84xl0^.21
The value of second virial coefficient
can be used to describe the interaction between the polymer and solventNMP. The small the second
virial coefficient, the poorer the interaction between polymer and solvent. Therefore, aggregation
may occur when this value is low.
4. 6. 7SolventResistance Testing
All polyamic acid and imidized films pass the solvent resistance testing demonstrates that
they have good organic solvents resistance. The introduction of 3,4'-ODA andMADA component
to the polymer backbone, which trends to give more rigid polymer chain, improve the solvent
resistance ofpolymer. This result will help define a chemical approach for improving solvent
resistance in polyimide materials. Degradation ofpolymer properties by inadvertent solvent
exposure during manufacturing is, therefore, not expected.
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4.6.8AO Plasma Erosion; OpticalMicroscopy and Scanning ElectronMicroscopy (SEM)
Films were exposed to atomic oxygen for different periods of time. The Zr(adsp)(dsp)
pendent films shows a uniform, white, and chalky Zr02 layer on the surface upon atomic oxygen
exposure. This white layer acts as a protective layer to retard further deterioration of the polymer.
The films without zirconium component decomposed after 18 hours, while the film with
Zr(adsp)(dsp) last more than 72 hours. The Zr(adsp)(dsp) component improve the length of
resistance time by more than four times demonstrates that Zr(adsp)(dsp) improve the atomic
oxygen resistance of polyimide film greatly even for single layer film samples.
Three-component Zr pendent polyimides,
PI(ODPA/APB/MADA/50%Zr)21
and
PI(ODPA/3,4'-ODA/MADA/10%Zr)22, were exposed to AO exposure for three hours. By
comparing SEM pictures taken before and after AO exposure of the films in this project with those
ofChow's andWang's, my films undergo similar AO erosion.
4.6.9Determination ofthe maximum Zr(acac)4 concentration in the four-componentparent
polymer
From eight inorganic components examined, Zr(acac)4 is found to be the best additive to
parent polyamic acid to give best atomic oxygen resistance. The reason may be the hydrogen
bonding between acetylacetonato ligand and polyimide. The maximum concentration determined
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ofZr(acac)4 with Kapton is 10% by mole. The imidized films, which were made by casting
polyamic acid solution on the glass slide and imidized by heating, crack if the concentration goes
above 10% by mole.
Film cracking upon imidization was used as one of the criteria used to make this
determination. 10%, 20%, 30% and 50% (by mol) polyamic acids and films were obtained. All of
the imidized films did not crack. Small particles appear in the 30% and 50% by mole concentration
polyamic acid solutions, which make PAA solution opaque, and make imidized films not
transparent. This means no transparent and uniform imidized films can be made if the concentration
ofZr(acac)4 is above 30% by mol.
The particles are the aggregation ofZr(acac), crystal. Because Zr(acac)4 does not attach to
the polymer backbone, it has the mobility to aggregate together when the concentration goes to
certain point. This is different from the Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polymer, in which Zr(adsp)(dsp)
attaches to the MADA of the backbone, and cannot aggregate so greatly as Zr(acac)4 can. The other
reason for particle formation could be due to the glass substrate, which is likely to exhibit different
adhesion properties with PAA solution and Zr(acac)4. When Zr(acac)4 /PAA composite was cast on
the glass slide and imidized, phase separation may occur because of the different adhesion of PAA
solution and Zr(acac)4 with the glass slide.
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5. SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE WORK
Future work may concern the following points:
(1) Optimize the processing of polyimide film, such as imidize pendent PAA film above its Tg to
avoid crack formation upon imidzation.
(2) Because the poor solubility of polyimides synthesized in this project, Tg needs to be lowered to
improve the processibility of these polyimides by introducing dianhydrides and diamines with
higher number of ether linkages and obtaining polymer backbone with high flexibility
correspondingly.
(3) Attach the other pendent group, such as second order nonlinear optics chromophores, to the
PAA(ODPA/APB/MADA/3,4'-ODA) backbone to functionalize the polymer.
(4) Use fibers or other substrates to test the adhesion of the polymer.
(5) Use the solvent other than NMP for solution polymerization.
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6. CONCLUSIONS
Upon attachment of 100% (mol) Zr pendent groups, the novel tow component polymer,
APB/MADA, produced very brittle films and therefore was not extensively characterized.
The novel four component ODPA/MADA/APB/3,4'-ODA polyamic acid and polyimide were
synthesized by using the solution polycondensation technique. The Zr(adsp)(dsp) complex was
attached to the four component ODPA/MADA/APB/3,4'-ODA polyamic acid to give atomic oxygen
resistant polyamic acid and polyimide. The starting materials, except forMADA, were each sublimed
three times, which gave higher solution viscosity and high molecular weight.
IR, TLC, NMR and TGA Zr02 residue results support the structure ofpolymer and the 50%
mol concentration ofzirconium pendent group.
The TGA results show that both the parent polymer and the Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent polymer
have high decomposition temperatures and high thermal stability. The DSC results demonstrate that
the polymers have high Tgs, and that, for the four-component Zr-pendent PI, higher processing
temperature (380C) gave higher Tgs.
The laser light scattering and viscosity testing results show that the zirconium pendent polymer
has moderately highmolecular weight.
The solvent resistance results show that all the polymer films possess high chemical stability.
The introduction ofZr(adsp)(dsp) complex lengthens the A.O. resistance time ofpolyimide
films by more than 4 times for single layer film samples. Thus, the Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent film has
improved atomic oxygen resistance. Surface AO erosion characteristics appear similar to those for the
related three-component polymers.
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The introduction ofZr(adsp)(dsp) complex lengthens the A.O. resistance time of
polyimide films by more than 4 times for single layer film samples. Thus, the
Zr(adsp)(dsp) pendent film has improved atomic oxygen resistance. Surface AO erosion
characteristics appear similar to those for the related three-component polymers.
The maximum concentration ofZr(acac)4 result indicates that the pendent
attachment strategy remains superior to the additive strategy in producing uniform,
transparent films with higher Zr concentration.
Prospects for multilayer film formation of four-component Zr-pendent PI are low
due to the increased stiffness of the polymer backbone vs. that for D. Chow's PI
(APB/ODPA/MADA/50%Zr). The desirable effects of structural irregularity introduced by
the 3,4'-ODA were outweighted by the effects of greater structural rigidity.
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